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«■«R TIDE * TO
THE UBERHS

AGENTS WANTED aOELIABLE representative wanted, to 
^ meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent ua as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to The 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
)nt.

Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strainl
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

i
'Arrived. of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 

It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
couTd. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. 'Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.

Monday, Feb. 26.
Stmr Tunisian, 0,802, Fairfull, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—-Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; schr Eastern 
Light, 40, Morse, Campobello.

0 - Tuesday, Feb 27.
Schr K Bowers, 373, Kelson, Calais, R 

C Elkin, Ltd. *
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis and cld. Schr E Mayfield, 74, 
Memam, St Martins and cld.

Wednesday, Feb 28.
Stmr Montrose, 5,403, Webster, London 

and Antwerp, C P R.
Stmr Montcalm, 3,506, Hodder, Liver

pool, C P B.

Meaning of Recent South Ren
frew Bye-Election is 

Very Clear

sw

SALESMAN WANTED

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Momctea

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
^ Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Cavers Bros., Galt, 
23-5-29-sw

New Brenswiekera. Either or all. 
Ont. A CRUCIAL TEST LEIIEKS TO THE EDITOR CD

8
WANTED

Foster Said Defeat Meant a Hard 
Blow to the Government—E. W. 
Thomson Declares Victory Presages 
Laurier’s Early Return to Power.

MAB'TiME

Wire femcE

(The opinions of correspondent* are not 
necaaaarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad- 
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Kd. Telegraph.]

Cleared;/

YVANTED—A second class, female .teacher 
» » for District No. 11, to begin school 
April 1. Apply stating salary to R Here
ford. secretary. Barnesville, Kings county, 

1877-3-20

tssjMonday, Feb. 26.
Schr Cheslie, 295, Brown, from Fall 

River (Mass), J Willard Smith.
Stmr Lingan, 2,603, Paterson,from Louis- 

•hurg, Dominion Coal.
' CdSatwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98, Col
lins, St Martins; Eastern Light, 40,Morse, 
Grand Harbor.

N. B.

(E* W. Thomson in Boston Transcript).
„ , „ Ottawa, Feb. 24—Yesterday the Ontario

s,„ M T . «f!re%VFeb T com,tltae°cy of South Renfrew elected
dnnhüLMAUÜ!t Temren6531, Mo°re’ LoB" Geor«e Graham by a handsome majority.
d StmrdM^!lhe7’ GirP h' onao as He was Laurier s minister of railways,

^ ft’ 2)649V. “d ls «pected to be Sir Wilfrid’s suc-
anroon, Philadelphia, Thomson A Co. cesser m the Liberal leadership. The elec-
C M K^rrifom81^’ ’ MerrWI“’ B°®t°“’ tion signifies much to politicians in general. To the Editor of The Telegraph:

.. Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, Ing- commerre in the* °f Sir,—The writet, having attended not as
erisoll, Wilsons Beach. public meetinc in South Renfrew - ' “Wh a de*e8ate but as a visitor, the third con- .. , • . , .

Wednesday Feb 28 a re-re , ,g couth Renfrew. When j vention of Canadian Fruit Growers held the big game m this section will be anmhil-
Stmr Inishowen Head, 1388,''Pickfoid, ^ Gr^m of Dr^Maïone * 1°‘ ’at 0ttawa’ Feb' 14‘16> and observing with a‘ed’ ,Du™g the P^t season hunters com-

Belfast, Wm Thomson & Co. vou tZ inwT{ !!/ ’•,' “k8 ( surprise the inadequate account of pro- plam,ed °f. the farclty ot moose as com-
you to inject a drop of poison into the ■ ceedmgs sept out to the press believes the pared wlth Past yeare- 14 18 reasonable

Bailed. ZUy destroy0 thT^^ovè^m T t0TefVeUt" People of this province should know more ^ 8UpP°Be that lf better protection is not
y , it will g°lermne,nt' ,If y°” ' of this convention and what took place a®orded oar game‘hc ^oods wiU be clean-

Wainesdav F b 28 eiec* Graham it will be considered every- : there V ^ out. Every day great quantities of
stmr Mount Temple. 6,631, Moore, Lon- "Zz tet ^ showM^ g0V<T I In N°oember, 1910, the Dairy and Cold ™ooae “ea‘ are. f°r f8ale in *hia

don and Antwerp. jF? IZ t we,,can „do Storage Commissioner invited the several ‘?wn’ Such neglect of a valuable asset of
Stmr Itt** 1° mtgT—t™1’ awltrom^s

CANADIAN PORTS. reenSfrStr°ug!.y aD un=xPected way-| confer wlth the department on" mutant. 8lu™ber8 and.Put a «ood man ™ duty t0
^ wever? I fruit questions, who with the secretaries protect our b'« game'

Halifax, NS, Feb 26—Sid, stmr Tbyra stri_ f twenty five rears Th > I -for a8riculture, and representatives of
(Nor), for New York. Ind TomntoZnvernmZnf. Tf Jt 0tta7 ricultural colleges, made in all forty-two

Yarmouth, N S, Feb 26-Ard and cld, * lad ° rZhl’Zre ’̂ made , delegates. Our F. G. Association (or more
stmrs Bonavista, from Louisburg; Cabot, -, . ’ , , e 18,a non" precisely its executive board), c(ioec as
from Parrsboro. j °Ppo9ed a 8tron*> our delegates three of the executive board

Vancouver, B. C., Feb 24-Ard stmr ?°PaS doctor-“ old ha?d ln P°b- ! -president, vice-president and secretary. T ., r... f tv, t 1 u
Unkai Man, (Jap), from Formosa. ! » ,ar J of“t 7 mmlstBrs’.a^ I Just what the conference was called for T 7rv w\h reJrTtii t H le

Vancouver B C, Feb 26-Arrd, Stmr * lar/e70up\of 7°?' jumpers, assisted1 has never been made clea while a full s.r,-f observe with regret that a dele-
Lonsdale, McCalmont, Guaymas. Ithe doctor- ^ °' l ^7ey’ 11 exact report of what took plie would leave ?atT °f cltlzen1"’ m subm,t7g on ,Fr‘day

Victoria, B C, Feb 25-Arrd, Stmr '!!;oto".tll‘t the opposri.on had^none. it BtM ,7 doubt. The provinces, through t^^ncul guvranment aome further 
Lonsdale, Saline Cruz, etc. | They wished to win cleanly, strikingly, the del ate were lvPn opportunity to I ^“vat'OM in the liquor laws, appeared

Lmiiohnro f! R Peh no straight off the circumstances of the po- ■ . , ,7 1 1 y to attach more importance to early closingAdventure*St TaL^ fN^ ’ btical situation. P Wopose ideas, and the impression on an i than to a rtandard o{ quality o{ the gooda.
Adventure, St Johns (Nfld). Great manufacturing and railway inter- ^P^Judiced observer was that the over-1 It ia undieputed that the lamentable in-

BRITI8H PORTS eats were keen on the Tory side. Every W e ™‘n5 ma)orlty of delegates represent-, m drunkenness last year was a
BKU1SH. PORTS. conceivable sort of indirect bribe, like the 7 b»th growers and shippers proposed - direct effect of the early closing of saloons

Liverpool, Feb 26-Ard stmr Manchester Promj86 of ^ Publi= works and threats * J^f'on dt^uL^ngrobjectono" &at 111 Hn offerlnK temptation to both
Shipper, from St John and Halifax. i to refu8e ™ch- was made by the Ins. Their agreeable to t™ who hid called the con : T a”d bUyeV \ curtJ'Iln* bua,nei8

Belfast. Feb 26-Ard stmr Bray Head, ™onpy 8ava them a great advantage ™ Reports If the coh erence give , y°V! i tf° “d “ ™scraPu-
from St John election day, which chanced to carry the ■ ■ ■ ,“' reports ot toe conterence give ]0Us man behind the bar is likely to adopt

Brow Head, Feb 26-(Signalled)-Stmr : worst snow-gale of the winter, and there- | bylPT H^The G^vemtr6 Generel and * e>'8tem ^«Iteration to get even. The
Lake Michigan from St Jbhn and Halifax fore «mited those who could best atEord to y , 7 * trove.nor General, ana man on the other side was formerly con-

Liverpool. Feb. 26-Ard stmr Corsican, hire teams to lug rural voters to the P°He. : papers by^Te® sToÎm^Mc t6nt t0 P“rcha,8e afhatmless gla83(Jf ^er
from St John and Halifax. For all these reasons Graham’s large ma- j N,m th n ‘!+i’ ,nL?i x\r M M occael°nally when feeling exhausted after

Glasgow, Feb. 26—Ard stmr Cassandra, j°rity must be interpreted as proof of that : ^ ’ tbe 7^ 7 7' Macoun. .as ! toil. Today he is forced by circumstances
from St John. revulaion in Ontario which was generally i Jf to wbat 0fhar «entlem«n Presldmg j to buy and carry around a bottle of hard

Queenstown, Feb 27-Arrd, Stmr Me- expected to ensue from the unexpected re ? eJ-*7 “ffOng had to say. but a'n8«lar- liquor against the unknown moment when 
gantic, Boston. . , jection of reciprocity last September. Sir I V /lisbroportionate spare to what the dele- thirst will overtake him and his custom-

Manchester, Feb 35—Arrd, stmr Man- Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in Renfrew last arKje8ROrJL omissinns^altofffïher &S British ^ ^ountam ^ry- ^ hat is needed | 
cheater Mariner, Lition, Philafctihia^ , week, referred to that rejection as “a storm 7tog7be - n 7 now 18 cencerted action on the part of

Shields, Feb 24—siSeaméd Stmr Vvaimate, —I may be permitted to call it a brain- LdT^rmre^FdwJd riand ^ fractleal, business men who incur heavy
Ryley, St John (N B). storm.” The fit has passed. Ontario ap-, 7 P ” Edward lal d "a”ted ™°re !°88a8 through dissipated workmen and

Sydney, NSW, Feb 26-Arrd, previous- pears again as "clothed and in her right un‘f°rmity in fruit packages. Nova Scotia who, one would think, might be relied m 
ly, stmr Waiwera, Charman, St John (N mind." . a"d I0n7l’°e77 d^y»°n aPPlea fr0™ move. -1 from selfish motives.
B) via St Vincent «lÆWniiMelte>rne. I If the pact be kept standing at Washing- ‘be United States raised to equal United Theories adapted to millenium times are
* Liverpool, Feh 26^0ÏfSÎ3Pbofcion, ton, Premier Borden wiB probably find it Statesduty Quebec wanted relief from somewhat premature and a solution of the

Portland; Megantic, Boston, f useful, as affording him a way of escape Pre8ent banking system in interest of local liquor question will never be discovered
Southajopton, Feb 26-Ard, stmr Olym- from the wrath that has begun to comV 1 enterpri8es needing financial aid. On- by wellmeaning lay faddists and Pharisaical 

pic, New York. , , \ He will be soon for taking any good ex- arI° Proposed better winter transportation clerics.
London^ Feb 86 -eAsd, stmfÈ Ansonia, cose to reopen the reciprocity matter, for Acuities. '• '' , . , ..

Portland; Lake Michigan, St Jdkn. he, like every other reasonable Canadian, , «“* tbree Question, came up which the
—----- — knows that Canadians never meant to interests evidently regarded as o

FOREIGN PORTS. throw down the Taft-Fielding agreement. pr<'s8I'lg importance and earnestly urged
Many of them were convinced that it upon the government 

Vineyard Haven, Feb 26-Ard schr Har- would be carried, and Laurier stay in! The. °r8t’ ?r°posed br Ontario, was to 
old B Consens, from New York. power. Hence they felt free to "kick” at rai8e tbe fru,t dlv,81on out from the dairy

Philadelphia, Feb 25-Ard stmr Wobun, his party as one led by a French Catholic. andcold storage to a 8eparate commission-
from Portland. He has himself ever attributed his defeat, i er|Llp" , , , , ,

New Haven, Conn, Feb 27-Arrd, Bark- not to reciprocity, but solely to the race ! The 6econd’ ProP°sed by Ontario, and 
eutine Hector, St John (N B)<_ 1 and creed cries which were raised against

Vineyard Haven, Feb 27-Arrd, Schr him in Ontario.
Alaca, Liverpool (N S).

Norfolk, Va, Feb 26—Steamed stmr' So- 
koto, frim Progresse, Halifax.

New London, Ct, Feb 26—Sid, schr Re- 
, | becca J Moulton.

W* are grateful that our effort, to ds | Vineyard Haven, Feb 26-Sld, schr Fan- 
good work are appreciated and are striving nie & Fay, from Stonington (Me), New 
to not only maintain but tot increase our — 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

S. KERR, Principal

fi^J«^*l*FECTEp=a

NATURE'S
mmïŒLËSËS&i

I

o A- ' X. Vf’TV'1QUESTIONS FOR FRUIT GROWERS

Cores Ÿonr tlts
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (or Ozonelsnstains life, prs- 
W T75“.di,fSE*’ maintains health. The 
V ,J’*r(tK't7d "Oxygenor King’ ■ Is a sclen. 
/ based on natural laws. Ill
i health ie due to the devitalization of the 
ri blood—the absence of a sufficient amount

of oxygen. The Oxygenor anpplleo this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefit» 
every organ of the body—Invigorate» the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
•™t stage ylelds to Its effective power.

!

andStorâech Dteasea;

Give os an opportunity to demolish ate on

Yours, etc
OBSERVER.ag-

Campbell ton, N.B., Feb. 25.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION
Perfected “Oxygenor King’» Patented.
f

i»oatreM
cBATHAirroisnr.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

HWB Cvre Any Cough 
«Bd CoM

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Yours, etc.,
D. HA^^INGTON. !

E CANADIAN DRUS 60., UK West St. John, Feb. 16, 1912.

ar* john, n. ». [Such letters must injure rather than j 
help the liquor business. This correspond
ent gets a hearing for his argument, but 
it should convince no one. The conten- 
tion that any workman, or any man, is 
compelled to buy “hard liquor” and carrjr 
it around with him is sheer folly. Liquor 
sold in licensed places should be inspected, 
and the seller of adulterated drinks should 
forfeit his license.—Ed. Telegraph.]

\ supported unanimously, was for inspection 
at points of shipment, delegates going so 
far as to assert that the Marks and Sales 
Aot as now enforced is of no use whatever 
since the foreign buyer protects himself 
and the local market is not protected at

\

Established 1867 BOY SHOT SISTER "
York. WHO REPROVED HIM °rs r'FEFiE ;"Br§*S

San Fernando, Trin, Feb 26—Àrrd, prev- rOH W llllirnn P*e8-
iously, schr G M Cochrane, Innis, Bear rnD I 17||||»\\ aQd the preceding were opposed by
River. lUn LBlIIILOu ! department with a show of feeling that
‘ Portsmouth, N H, Feb 28—Sid, schrs j surprised the delegates. It was shown
Centennial, Lubec (Me) ; Henry D May, -------- j that inspectors now use guages, which have
Calais; Lucia Porter, do; Emma McAdam* Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Oscar Sigurdson a 'no 6anction in law, and as the last resolu-
do; Lanie Cobb, do. geventeen-year-old boy, shot his elder sis- G°n °nly intended to fix a legeal standard

Portland, Me, Feb 28—Sid, schrs Francis ter, when she reprimanded him for lazi- f°r that very purpose, it was not evident 
Goodnow, Gulfport; Moonlight, do; Sarah nega The injured woman, Mrs. Pettigrew, why the department should so oppose the 
Eaton, New York. is in a serious condition. ’ One of the two wishes of the fruit growers and shippers.

4 T7 n V I. no Tt -r , „ New. Haven, Conn, Feb. 28—Sid, schrs j ghots fired having bored through her The last convention had been called in
?rana balls, ieb. 28 Percy Long, drug- Genevieve, St John ; Laura C Hall, do. spine. The boy appeared in the police ,1908 for the very purpose of assisting the

gist who has been in the employ of the Boston, Feb 28—Sid, schrs_Crescent, Nor- C0Urt this afternoon and was remanded, government in framing an effective Marks
Wade Drug Company for over a year, Anha H Lockwood, New York. ---------------- « ................- Act, but now no one may suggest improve-

W today with his wife and family foe DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. TRIMPQ [IRIIl RRRHl "o^graces of tfardepartoent™8
Marysville where he will reside and carry I [IHIfll U llllLU QHllllj j It had been asserted that British Colum-
on a drug business. He was tendered a The steamer Voltumo advises the mar- i bia could not meet us in agreement on any
banquet last night at the Commercial !?e and ^heries department at Halifax, flUTâDIA CAD MED plan for standard sizes, as they claim their
11—1 ,k , ., . that on February 21, in latitude 40 37 llll IflUllj I All 1VII II f™t to be larger, yet they did so,1 7o7efiy0Ung th8 t0Wn’ west, longitude 59 26, she passed a wood- UI1 IH1IIU I «11111111 four cla8ee6 of s,rés were adopted. If the
..n.l n J, gUeS a, , cmg PreaeaL en ship turned up, and very dangerous to ■ nprn m . ... government gives the fruit growers of Can-

, told ^ an addre»s and a pair navigation. f]\L\ <Pi RRR ! ada this and other needed reforms, no Wouldn’t it b. ae. within a week or
n w lh L 7V,d V0f the eeteem ! -------------- LUULU MlUUU thanks will be due the progressive fruit » to begin to y good-by, forever to th.

!" ‘ t be J8beld by tbe. y°u°g. feoP‘e NOTICE TO MARINERS. growers of this province for aid in obtain-1 forehead and the back-of-the-head aches;
> U , ,7; D ,E- 7 KlrkPatnck Pre" --------- mg them, since our three delegates, Mr. ! ‘he »*»tche» and pains in the back; th*

U as t0Mt master. Several tcasts were Maine. Casco Passage-Long Ledge Brockville, Ont., Feb. 28--A fire, pre- Vroonj, Mr. Turney and Mr. Parker, who Pawing muscle weakness; spots before the
i'tVhnl Yw ably responded, trf by Northeast Foint buoy No 3, spar, reported sumably started by tramps dropping light- so ably represented us at Ottawa, not only ^ea; yeUow skin ; sluggiah bowels; swol-
M-: 7 " V',W: H“hlerv Mr- Wade, j out of position Feb 18, will be replaced as ed matches, destroyed the barns and con- ! declined to support the motion when re-1 “L *77 ®[ le* "““P*: ,

, ^ the host and others. soon as pracicable. tents of Osborne- Shaver, a farmer resid- quested to do so, but after the first days : “tural short breath; sleeplesenew and th.
the king was proposed by York Narrows—Long Ledge East Point ,ng jc the" township of Elizabethtown, business session packed up and left for despondenoy ,,

ii-as resixinrl.w "7 77 of ¥°ntreal hlc,h ! bu°y No 2- SP»1-' reported out of position Twenty-two head of cattle perished. The home. They therefore did not vote on ! 1 bave * r*c‘P* for ^eae troubles that
ticable.' WlU h*  ̂ ^  ̂i  ̂  ̂ this of any other important measure. The ; ̂ ^T^r^yo'o^ht TsLiU

M^eTell T131*8 Were,Weft P*?vidcd Seacoast Matinicus Rock whisling----------------------------- ----------------------- - aa their sudden ^appearance”1 wa^ sub- ! 7S3M jmt°for* i^tinï
rest â W 6 men“, aDd -,after the re" buoy No 12 MR, reported missing Feb 20, BIRTHS Ject of comment among the other delegates. 1 nj7riT«nn w7 wl ZTTZn ”
the Order \v 7fv, “7 nelt. ™ WlU be r*placed « 600n as Practicable. HlxClxlo Now, T think that those who have latter- i 77^77"’ but l have rt and mil

oru.r \\ ,th three cheers for the guest New York-East River-Flushing Bay  --------- - ..............1—-............-•==].- in all heartiness sumorted our local r JT ^
8 CVemng the party brok= "P- 'ight, extinguished Feb 23, the platform CLAWSON-At 18 Boswell avenue To- ! government's plans for oThard extension, ! £7*°?

on the dolphin having been earned away ronto, °n Feb 26, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. „ and aak a question. This ^TTTji'TiU itb7retu7
by ice, will be relighted as soon as prac- William Hall Clawson, a daughter. | province, according to the census figures, j vou wifi ™whîu
tlcab *' ^"**"™*—*I produced twice as many apples as Brit- : „ou g,t )t) this recipe contains only pure,

DEATHS i!8b Cuiumbia in 1901, although much less harmkns remedies, but it has great heal-
______ ______________ I in 1911. If, therefore, in a province where j end p«in*ooiu|uerittg power.

:=~ir7rrto~~0 . , I aPPle growing is actually now of such im- j It will quickly show it* power once yoe |
A ANxVAKl Suddenly, at his home, portance aa there figures show, those ques- use it, eo I think you had better see what

Wickham, Queens county, on the 25th tions which the leading fruit growers of it is without delay. I will send you a
inflt., Jacob Rainsford \ anwart, son of the Ontario, Nova Scotia, etc., consider as the copy free—yon can use H and cure your- 
late Garret V anwart, aged 62 years. j most important ones the fruit growers of pen at home.

COLLINS In this city, on Feb. 26th, Canada have to face, are not considered by 
Ellen, relict of Jeremiah Collins, aged 85 those representing our own fruit growing
ye^'r orprtxw a. nr •„ Xt t, h t interests as being worth supporting, then

ROLSTON At C linville N. B.), Jan. i ^ becomes hard for the ordinary person to
31, Mrs. Mary Rolston, wife of J 
Rolston, aged ninety-one years. Burial 
was at Oak Point.

Our classes are much laiyer than ever 
before in our long history. all.

I------------------------------------------1 Old Sores. Lamps
I in Breast, Growths 

removed and heal, 
ed by a simple

1-----------------------------------' Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimoniale free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Cherckill Ave., Toronto.

GRAND FALLS BANQUET 
AND PRESENTATION $3.50 RECIPE FOR 

WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE
RtHves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

and Steps Mn In the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

Do You Feel This Way?
SP' Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 

think you just can’t work away at your profes
sion or trade any longer P Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has 
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to voor misery. Tou can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there ia any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all oases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

^°n t b® wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be “ just as good."
Pierce’s medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made frota roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

f

with

\
* I

May We Send You This Book FREE? fMUST HE MOOT T
“Why Man of Today 
Is Only 50% Efficient” :

Dr.

Firm of T. McAvity &. Sons, Ltd. 
Finds Western Business Rapidly 
Increasing.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

This book, written by a 
well-known physician, is a 
most interesting treatise on 
a subject of great import
ance ; that of keeping up to 
concert pitch" and securing 

that 100% of efficiency so 
necessary to meet success
fully the busin ess or social re
quirements of the present age.

y ou will learn something 
about yourself that you never 
anew before by reading this 
book, which will be for
warded without cost if you 
mention the Telegraph-Sun.
CHAS A. TYRRELL, M. D.
College SL

j
understand on what foundation they pro
pose to rear this new structure they have 
promised to build. In other words, since 
they seem thus ready to ignore the actual 
market conditions affecting the value and Nhe times in leu when die lhet » rfgjhl d» 
disposal of our already considerable pro-1 rfomaefa and bowels are right 
duction of apples and render no assistance ; CARTER’S LITTLE 
to those who are trying earnestly, in this j LIVER PILLS 
province as well as elsewhere, to deal with ! npntlj bit firmly rrw 
this situation, what are we to expect when i ^ 6 \ ^
these new orchards are adding their quota do its duty. tiw
of fruit to what we already have on hand? j Cine* fou- SlTTLC

TAPPAN ADNEY. VlVER
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 27, 1912. IndUg«ajPVl |pjLL5.

!

WANTED AThe firm of T. McAvity & -Sons, Ltd, 
has found ite western business increasing 
to such am extent that it has been deemed 
necessary to have open a warehouse in 
Cargary (Alta.), in addition to the one 

owned by the firm in Winnipeg. R.J 
| A. McAvity has been in the west for some 
| time now in connection with the matter 
j and is expected home in a few days, after 
1 having closed with some western ware
house owners for a lease of suitable prem
ises there.

The firm has the supply of several 'on- 
tracts in Calga-y, and that with the C. P. 
R. for the shops there alone involves a 
large amount of work. The warehouse will 
probably bo opened early ia the spring.

T

Will Give From
#5.00

to
«10.00 tion,

each for old Clocks 
like this cut.

Si*GAME SLAUGHTER Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
a—n pin, lead Dm*. SsmH Prise

Genuine amtbcu Signature
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space in 
your valuable columns to refer to a matter 
which is agitating this section of the prov
ince? The way the game is being slaugh-1 
tered is serious, and in a very short time* Ù

W. A. KAIN
168 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.Toronto, Ont

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet set la a very necessary article on 

every dressing table and tbe one we offer as 
a premium will commend Itself to tbe most 
refined aud artistic taste. The case Is 
■eeutlfully. Lithographed In fancy pat
terns and large floral sprays. It la Sateen 
Puff Lined and fitted with a handsomely

_____________________________________ Embossed Back Bevel Micro
Brush with Comb to match . We give you 
this lovely toilet set FREE for eeUBiifii.OO 
worth ol pretty Lithographed and Em- 
boosed Pletur* Peat Cards at « ter Ms. 
These cards are the latest designs In 

Ij ■ Views, Floral, Birthday, Oohios: also 
IH| h W St. Patrick and Kastbb In season. Write

F > Hkday and we will send you a package of 
£|UHB f cards which yon can sell in every house.

—.---— ------- --------------- 1 We also give an extra present tor prompt.
L naas, an writs to-day. COBALT QOLB PEW CO., Dept ©n Toronto, Ont

Jy, for it washes 
nd leaves the ski 
8 that of a child.
Ask any druggist who is posted and he 

■ill tell you that D. D. D. Prescription 
i. just a mild, harmless compound, exter- 
ally, not internally, used, and safe even 
»r the tenderest skin. So if it can’t harm 
pu ,and may cure at once, with a posi. 
ive no-pay guarantee that it will STOP 
he itch tonight, will any sufferer fail to 
Py the remedy today ?
Ask your druggist or write for free trial 

pttle to D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 
. W. XV., 49 Colbome St., Toronto.

as clear and healthy

ÏS

■

ÜS

I Itched ! .

s^msr.
«

J ' !

r

ted Dinner Set
I sise dinner set nSMl.telr wtiheet Met
k An Honest Proposition,
[some dinner sets beautifully decorated, j 
» patterns, full si*e, for family use. A.

Dduce and advertise Dr. Burdick'S fa* 
ful remedy for Indigestion, constlpatloau 
the appetite, regulate the bowels, agC 
and life builder. We will make you a 
claim. Take advantage of this If y an 
ir home, absolutely free.

12 Boxes at 25c a Box
JTT-'cn^dY î'n’d'^SLt Vforxz
medles, we are roin* to assist you to 

ful set quickly by sending with eâcBh 
chaser can receive from us a Handsome 
lid gold shell ring, plain engraVed. and 

Sis. equalling in appearance the finest 
Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
hrer finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
I; one cabinet photograph of our King 
I court drees. This magnificent box or 

fully prepaid to every one who pur-' 
will returh us the certificate with only 

the different articles. Our object in 
,|e to try our medicine, and to receive 
will get when the certificate Is signed 

ta It impossible for you to fall. Tour 
lui opportunity to secure * handsome

us to-day and agree to sell 
W# trust you with our medl- 

.nd the certificates have been returned 
to you. We arrange to attend payment 
. We are bound to introduce Dr. Bur*

^ Write

its us am
do It. Oe

n we say we will give 
ver met beds are beuest. Owl

Address.
Dept. 174 Toreato, Ont. , j

IDERFUL
bsents ii.

MMof TEN PIECES '

TO GIRLS V
TEST Off nr Eonr Made

LIST OF PRESENTS
1. Big Paris Beauty Doll, noitfafl# > 
inches tali beautifully dressed with picture hat 
fancy dress, shoes, stockings, lace-tnmroed un
derwear. etc., real sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
jointed arms, legajind head, hidy a grand deB.
2. Magnificent Reel Brown Imp or loti
German Rood Doll Carrleee. big and hand
some with real enametted «teel wheels and axio, 
bent weed handles and big enough for a whole 
doll family. T
3 Lev.fr Site Finished Pmeet for the 
Doll Curiae., cm epee «riAet like « reel 
beby peruol. ll wifi prolecl dribSemthe »a 
of rate end in— 1 very jlMlte— epyesmace to 
tbe lovely doll earneu.

Greet Uttl. Five Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set. tjw loveliest little pastry and 
baking set you Have ever seen.
S. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
set with a sparkling imitation

4. This

1
We are spencfiug thousands of doRaato introduce 
this famous product. You tmkc no riik--if you can
not sell the goods you simply return them to us.
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. 
Dept. Dr76

bper, $1,000, property in ..Brussels street.
H. F. Ward roper to John Ross, $1,600, 

roperty in Brussels street.
Robert McArdle to Elizabeth McArdle, 

roperty in Simonds; to Mary A. McArdle, 
roperty in Simonds; to R. J. McArdle, 
roperty in Simonds.
James Ross, to Margaret M. J. Ross, 

•roperty in Simonds; to Janet E. Ross, 
roperty in Simonds.
A. W. Sulis to Nellie M., wife of A. W. 

lulis, property in Main street.
Heirs of James Van Horne to J. K. 

Lelley, property in Britain street.
William Pugsley and J. A. Pugsley have 

•urchased from F. A. Jones property at 
^nnfield and Claredon, Charlotte county.
Options from Mary A. Dean, widow, 

nd Thomas Dean on property in Simonds, 
or $100 each, and the assignment of an 
iption from R. J. Armstrong to A. J. 
Armstrong have been registered.
, Among the leases recorded this week is 
oe from C. P. Clark to Charles Wasson, 
fir property in King street, five years at
I, 320 a year.
► It is said the 
uilt by N. C. Scott and A. W. Johnson 
rill be erected near Marsh bridge.

piano factory to be

II, JOHN'S APPEAL 
IN SLEETH CASE 

HEARD IT OTTAWA
Ottawa, Feb. 28—In the supreme court 

oday the appeal of the City of St. John 
s. Gordon and Quinlan, was taken MiCl, 
’he respondents sued to set aside awards 
lade on the expiration of their leases of 

water lots belonging to the city on 
e grounds that the damages had not 

properly assessed because the value 
f certain piling, bracing, capping, timbers, 
tone and material which has been dumped, 
died or placed on the property had not 
eon taken into consideration as 'Build- 
ags or erections" within the meaning of 
he clause of the lease providing for com- 
•ensation. .
The city appeals from the judgment O' 

he Supreme Court of New Brunswick lei- 
ing aside the awards. Baxter, K.C., for 
ppeiiant; Teed, K.C., for respondents.

Before and After
(Toronto Star).

Some of the Conservative journals now 
ay the South Renfrew election is of littxe 
n portance.* Before the election Mr. F os
er said tint the return of Mr. Graham 
rould be a knock down blow for the go*" 
mment. -vrv^.x-yw
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Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigor

The weakling 
must stand aside 
today; It is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who 
succeeds — who 
has the courage 
to meet all dan
gers. I can give 

i you this vital 
strength.

1B:V;

I

iwpi
mto

m

Vitality is the thing which makes 
success ; it gives men that compelling 
power which sends them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome 
all obstacles; it is the thing which 
gives our young men courage to face 
death; it i« the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman’s love and faith. 
No matter what your age, I can give 
you this same vitality. I can restore 
the vigor you lost, no matter what 
early or later indiscretion may have 
sapped your strength. I can make 
you “young” and keep you “young.” 
From an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 
men I say to you that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manly man and a half man. 
The man who babbles with vital pow

er will exert a pleasing influence upon 
all with whom he comes in contact; 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
aa are women. Lack of vitality ia a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and 
pemory attachment all night ; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of electro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs ; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your back and all the 
coward out of your makeup; it puts 
you right up in the “feeling fine” class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false results; just a sure return to 
manhood and courage. Recommended 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

Let Me Send You 
This Book Free

Here is my latest illustrated book 
“Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
information relating to vital weaknesses 
of men which result from early indiscre
tions or excesses. All man, young or old, 
can read every word of this little publi
cation with great profit. Sent to 
you in plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. Tbe book is pot written 
with the idea of compelling you to 
use my Health Belt; it is meant 
merely as a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt is fully 
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on your part to pur
chase. I simply want you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my office for free 
test of Belt. Hours: 9 to 6.

m

DR. E. .F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge SL. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, aa advertised, free. 

Namb................................................................................. .................................

Address
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